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Introduction
There comes a time in everyone’s life when it’s
time to step up, take responsibility, move on, and
follow your destiny…….uh, I hope you know yours,
because I seriously question mine. It is scary, to say
the least.
I am Payton. Yes, just Payton. For the life of me, I
can’t seem to remember my last name. I thought I had
one, but apparently, it was not my real name; last name
that is. Let me explain. You see, I had a wonderful life,
full of friends, family, and my own business, which
was doing quite well, thank you!
Then, one night, I met a guy who appeared hurt, so I
took him in. Let me tell you – he was gorgeous! Your
typical tall, dark and handsome man; every woman’s
dream. Except in my case, this guy looked like he’d
been beaten up, badly. He recovered very quickly and
left my home, leaving me questioning if the events of
the night even happened.
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But those events did happen. The next day, I met up
with my tall, dark, handsome man again and he
brought trouble with him. Soon I found out that I was
the one in trouble and Terran – the guy I just
mentioned – was actually there to protect me.
Oh, did I mention … I am a god? Yeah, try having
that revelation sprung upon you and see how you feel.
For some time, I was in complete denial, of course.
How would any woman feel when she’s told she’s
lived for thousands of years and is now what everyone
was telling her, a god and the chosen one. No pressure,
right? You’d think I’d remember being a god, but I
didn’t. That’s another thing – my memory was erased!
They said it was to protect me and that Terran is in
charge of bringing my memory back. It sounds like it
could take a while to do so.
Then there’s Aurel, a man I met in the Carpathian
mountains. Again, very handsome. You know, tall,
blonde ….. pale skin ……. yellow eyes. Now that I
think about him, he’s kind of strange, but compelling
nonetheless. He became an involuntary protector of
mine. In other words, he stumbled into my new world
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unknowingly without any idea of what he’d gotten
himself into. He’s about to find out … the hard way.
Now there’s another woman involved. Lilith. And
she wants to make life very difficult for me. She’s a
part of me; the evil part. I know this sounds very
strange, but I did, in fact, split into two different
people: one good – me, and one evil – Lilith. One day,
we will have to become one again, however, Lilith
does not want this to happen. She wants to be rid of the
good half all together.
She wants me dead.
But I can’t tell you everything in just a couple of
sentences. Read on and you will know more of my
incredible story.
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Chapter 1
Aurel
Aurel headed west. He was leaving the comfort of
his homeland and the beautiful Carpathians. As long as
he had lived, the mountain range was always soothing
to him. It was his home and he would miss it.
The forest was dense, but Aurel moved through it
easily. He was making good time. He was fast.
Perhaps, he would be in Ireland sooner than expected.
Good! He looked forward to seeing Payton again. If he
could get her alone, maybe he could charm her, make
her doubt her feelings for Terran, and turn to him.
Aurel knew that his plans for getting Payton for
himself were wrong. She was bound – as Terran put it
— but he couldn’t stop himself. He was drawn to her;
he wanted her. What was Terran? A mortal? Or
something like that? Aurel wasn’t sure, but he was
sure he was more powerful than Terran.
Aurel was deep in thought as he travelled.
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Suddenly, Lis appeared in front of him, forcing him
to stop.
“Tsk, tsk, such a serious face, immortal one,” she
said, smiling like a Cheshire cat. “What in the world
could you be thinking about that concerns you so
much?” Lis circled around Aurel, giving off a strange
glow. Aurel’s thinking was a bit muddled. What was
that?
“Who are you and what do you want of me?” he
asked her.
“I am Lis. I am here to help you,” she answered.
She continued, “You are looking for the one they call
Payton, I believe. Perhaps I can show you where she
is.”
“Where? Please, I must know!” Aurel was eager.
Wait, wasn’t Payton at home? That’s where Terran
went. Home.
“You cannot help me … Lis. I know where she is
and I am on my way to see her at this very moment.”
Aurel said and continued on his way.
Lis jumped in front of him. “You are wrong! Payton
is home, in a way… It is difficult to explain. I will
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show you.” She held out her hand, encouraging Aurel
to take hold of it. He hesitated.
“Come now, Aurel,” she was whispering, “you can
trust me.”
“How do you know me? I have not introduced
myself to you,” he said.
“I know more than you ever will, Aurel,” she said,
“now, if you wish to see Payton, you will take my
hand.”
Aurel stood motionless for a moment. Could he
trust this stranger? Where would she take him?
Ireland?
“I see you are wary, Aurel. Believe me; I will take
you to Payton. She’s been asking for you,” Lis lied,
“She is not well and she wants to see you.”
Aurel took hold of Lis’ hand and in a flash, they
were gone.
Aurel felt the jolt through his body. Lis had taken
him to a large fortress. He could tell it was old. The
stone appeared as though it could use some serious
repair and the huge looming, wooden doors in front of
him looked as though they would fall off the hinges.
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Lis watched Aurel’s every expression – every
move.
“The fortress is stronger than it appears,” was all
she said and led him through the large doors.
Aurel looked around the large, dimly lit foyer with a
few torches on the walls. He could see everything
though. Darkness was never a problem for him as his
ability to see in the dark had served him well in his
years. In fact, it had saved his life more times than he
wished to remember.
If there were any movement in the shadows, Aurel
noticed them all.
“We cannot hide from this one, Lis.” Dichune said
as he advanced on Aurel, “He sees all, so to speak,
don’t you, Aurel.”
Aurel stood motionless. He was trying to think of
what to say to the Anord. Yes, he knew who they
were. He recognized most of them from the forest,
where they had their last encounter, when he had to
run and leave Payton on her own. He cursed himself
again for being such a coward. He should have tried
harder to help her, to rescue her. But that vine! He had
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never felt such pain! He could still feel the aftereffects, even if the wounds had healed.
“Payton?”
“She is well and unharmed.” Dichune told him.
“Lis led me to understand that she was not well. I
wish to see her. Maybe I can help her heal.” Aurel
said.
“In time, you will see her.” Dichune said, “Lis,
show our guest to his quarters. You will rest for now.
I’m sure it has been a long night and you haven’t fed
for some time, have you?” Dichune had a smirk on.
Aurel was taken aback. ‘He knows what I am!’ he
thought. ‘How?’
“You seem to know about me; Am I permitted to
know you?” Aurel questioned, “May I inquire why?”
“You may know in due time, ‘immortal’,” Lis
answered.
“Just call him by his name, Lis.” Krerok said,
“After all, he is not really an immortal, now are you,
Aurel.”
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Krerok was no more than five feet from him,
examining him from top to bottom, devoid of any
expression on his face.
“You must be hungry, Aurel. Come, I have a gift for
you. After you have fed and rested, we will take you to
see Payton.” Krerok said.
Krerok turned and headed toward an arched
opening, leading to a long hallway. Aurel followed.
They walked past many doors when Krerok stopped in
front of one of the last doors in the long hall.
“These are your quarters, Aurel. I think you will be
pleasantly surprised at the gift we have left for you
inside.” Krerok said. Then he turned and walked away,
leaving Aurel standing alone in front of the door.
He hesitated before slowly opening the door and
stepping into the room. It was large and richly
decorated. The room contained a large bed with crisp
white linens, trimmed in gold, with a canopy draped in
brilliant gold. There was a large armour to the far right
of the room and an intricately decorated chest at the
foot of the bed. Two small end tables sat on either side
of the bed, each holding an ornate lamp. Paintings of
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beings he did not recognize adorned the walls. Aurel
had to admit — it was a beautiful room!
Across the room, he could see a balcony. He
stepped out onto it and gazed at the spectacular view
of mountains, hills, valleys, all in various shades of
green. A beautiful sight!
He felt movement behind him. He went back into
the room and found another presence. He could sense
it. He had been so pre-occupied with the room and the
view off the balcony that he had not paid any attention
to his sharp senses when he first entered the room.
His eyes scanned the room, stopping at a dark
corner where he spotted someone. He moved slowly
toward the person. A cowering figure. Aurel was upon
her. It was a woman. Now Aurel understood what the
gift was!
Aurel lifted her, drawing her close, the fear on her
face made him smile. He’d almost forgotten the rush
of excitement he’d get at the thought of feeding on a
fearful human. His anticipation of the taste and the
satisfaction of a hunger satiated. He realized how
hungry he was and sank his teeth into her neck.
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She screamed.

Chapter 2
Liesson sat at the head of the large table, deep in
thought. The fight had been too short, too predictable.
Things just didn’t seem to add up. It’s like it was all
planned from start to finish. He needed to know more.
Perhaps Payton could reveal more about what the
Anords were up to. He was so deep in thought, he
didn’t hear Terran walk in.
“Ahem.” Terran broke the silence.
Liesson looked up, “Ah, Terran. Come, sit down.”
Terran walked over to the table, pulled a large chair
out, and sat down.
“Now,” Liesson said, “tell me, how is Payton? Has
she recovered? Has she revealed anything about the
Anords and their plans?”
Terran was a little uneasy with all the questions.
Mainly because, he didn’t have the answers.
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“She’s resting still, Liesson.” He replied. “I haven’t
had a chance to talk with her very much. When I tried
to get close to her last night, she said she had gone
through a lot and was very tired and wanted to rest.”
Liesson raised an eyebrow at Terran. Terran shifted
in his seat.
“Ah,” Liesson said, “I understand. Well, we’ll give
her until noon and then we will meet here again.
Perhaps then, she will be rested enough to tell us
something, anything that will help.” Liesson tried to
lighten the tone of his voice, knowing that Terran was
uncomfortable. And Liesson did not need to know
details of their privacy.
Terran nodded, got up and left the room. He was
relieved. He didn’t have the answers Liesson needed,
and Liesson knew it. He felt terrible too. He wanted so
much to be close to Payton yet she was … different.
Maybe the time with the Anords had affected her more
than he knew. He was going to give her the benefit of
the doubt.
Lilith stretched out in the large bed. She had slept
longer than she had expected. She wanted to be up
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before Terran. Oh well, at least he was not there now
and she could relax for a while. She had spent most of
the night touring the fortress, finding the main meeting
hall, the living quarters of the other Guardians, and the
library. The whole place was quiet at night. Peaceful.
Boring. She was getting antsy though and needed some
excitement.
She longed for the streets of London again.
Sneaking up on an unsuspecting victim, seeing the fear
in their eyes when they finally realized that they
probably would not survive. The moment she gave the
deathblow – that exact moment of death … it thrilled
her just thinking about it. Now, she needed to do
something that would give her that same release. But
what? She couldn’t hurt anyone in this fortress as
everyone here was a full-fledged god. Except, that is,
for Terran. Yes, Payton’s precious Terran. Yuck!
Yeah, he was handsome, but to Lilith, he was a wimp.
Not nearly good enough and to hurt Terran in any way
would surely cause suspicion.
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She was definitely more attracted to Vladok, god of
war and destruction. She shivered at just the thought of
him.
Why the hell did she have to be part of another?
Aronon! Ha! He was a warlock and not a god! He
was just bound to a god. If she got close to Aronon,
she could hurt him in some way. She’d blow off some
steam and at the same time, send every Guardian into a
frenzy. She’d leave them wondering how an Anord,
once again, got into the fortress. Perfect!
Lilith jumped up and ran to the bathroom. Time to
freshen up!
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Chapter 3
There was a knock at the door.
Aurel moved slightly. The bed was comfortable and
he had slept so peacefully. He turned over to see the
lifeless body beside him. Oh yeah. He’d almost
forgotten the night before. He remembered feeling so
alive while draining the life from his victim. Now, he
gazed at her for a few moments. She had been quite
fetching. Too bad. This was one of those moments
when he wished he had more compassion for the
humans. But they never had any for him.
Aurel and his kind were hunted, butchered, burned,
staked, you name it, the humans tried it. However, no
matter how the humans tried, they could not get Aurel.
He was just too smart for them.
He was an elder vampire and had been around for
centuries. He knew how to avoid danger but he had
learned that the hard way.
In his first days as a vampire, he had been overly
confident. He thought he was invincible and had been
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drunk with power. It was this arrogance that had
caused his own maker and mentor’s death.
There was another, louder, knock at the door.
Aurel’s attention was now averted to the door. He
rose, gliding toward the door and opened it.
Orkat stood there glaring at him with annoyance.
“About time!” He barked, “Get ready. You have
five minutes to clean yourself up and meet me in the
council chambers. I trust you had a satisfactory night?”
Orkat smiled widely and walked away before Aurel
could reply. Aurel shut the door and began to clean
himself up. His movements were so quick, no human
would be able to see. He did not need five minutes.
Oh, the girl... In his own land he would bury the girl
and that would be the end of it. There would be no
trace of her. But, what to do with her now? He scanned
the room and spotted a small, elongated, pine box.
Aurel effortlessly picked up the girl from the bed and
placed her in the box. She fit perfectly. He closed the
lid. The Anords had provided the box, he knew. They
had everything ready for him.
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Within seconds, Aurel was at the council chamber
doors. He did not need to knock as the doors were
wide open. They were expecting him. He walked in
and all Anords turned to him.
“Ah, Aurel. Good to see you looking a little
healthier than last night! Your skin is more flushed,
your eyes are back to their yellow glow. I trust you are
no longer…….hungry?” Dichune said.
“Thank you.” Aurel replied.
“Now, Orkat will take you to see Payton. Before
you go, I will be telling you what I wish you to do. If
you do not follow my orders, we will do away with
you. Believe me, there will be no ‘afterlife’ or
anything of the kind for you. Just darkness. Do you
understand?” Dichune asked.
Aurel nodded.
“Good.” Dichune continued, “Your orders are to get
close to Payton. Use your charms on her as best you
can. You will make her doubt her feelings for Terran. I
know that this is your wish anyway. I see how you
look at her. You are drawn to her like no other. With
exception to the one you knew long ago. I also know
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that you learn very quickly. You will need to learn our
language in order to complete your tasks. You must
make her love you, Aurel. It is imperative. Only love
will make the plan work to perfection. You have less
than 30 days to complete your task. If you fail, you
will die and never again know the love you yearn for.
Now go. We will talk again later.”
Orkat motioned for Aurel to follow him, once again,
to the dungeons. It was so dark and depressing down
there. Aurel, however, looked forward to seeing
Payton so it really didn’t matter what the surroundings
were.
Aurel saw the gate of the room Payton was in,
getting closer. That damn vine was wrapped around it
and he wasn’t about to touch that again!
Orkat drew out a key and unlocked the gate. He
pushed Aurel into the room, slammed the gate shut,
and walked away.
Aurel saw Payton lying on a small bed. At least they
gave her something to rest on, he thought.
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He walked up to the bed but Payton didn’t move.
He grabbed the only chair in the room, brought it
beside the bed and sat down.
“Payton,” Aurel said softly, touching her cheek
lightly.
She stirred.
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